An Industrial visit has been organized for 4th semester mechanical students at,

**Nflex plot no 789**
**B/H Flowchem industries,**
**Ranakpur Crossroads Science city,**
**Santej road.**

The schedule for the same is,

- **4th A and 4th B will be going on Monday (16/02/2015)**
- **4th C and 4th D will be going on Wednesday (18/02/2015)**
- **4th E, F and G will be going on Friday (20/02/2015)**

The name and contact no of faculty coordinators would be as follow:

- **16/02/2015:** Ms. Namrata Sengar (9725125127)
  Mr. Rohit Sahu (8923641427)
  Mr. Pradheepa Taraphdar (7874801628)
  Mr. Raviraj Patel (9909963220)

- **18/02/2015:** Mr. Pankaj Sharma (8866140067)
  Mr. Karan Soni (9723023458)
  Mr. Pradheepa Taraphdar (7874801628)
  Mr. Raviraj Patel (9909963220)

- **20/02/2015:** Mr. Jigar Dave (9979955677)
  Mr. Ripen Shah (9724362449)
  Ms. Swati Saini (8000605324)
  Mr. Raviraj Patel (9909963220)

**The students should reach the industry on their own at sharp 10 am.**

**Note:**
1. Students must wear safety shoes and apron.
2. I-card is compulsory.